
 

We would like to invite you to watch our new Sunrise video!  This film is 
about 9 minutes.  In the video you can meet our staff and see three of our 
programs in action.  Here are the links:   

Sunrise (Uncut) This is a link to the UNCUT Sunrise video.  It contains 
full faces of some kids and prisoners—it is nicer to watch, but we don’t 
want to distribute it widely for privacy reasons.  It’s fine if you show it 
to anyone who is interested, but please don’t distribute the link. 

Sunrise  This version of the Sunrise video has blurred faces of children 
and prisoners.  You can distribute the link to others. 

This document  contains some photos to accompany the case studies that 
are in our report.  Like the uncut video, these photos shouldn’t be 
circulated beyond your organization.    
Two of the stories also have video 
links.   

Finally, there are prayer requests on 
the last page. 

These photos go with the story of the 
family of Seng Nimol, whose 
husband sells roasted eggs. 

Right:  Nimol’s daughter with her new bike to 

ride to school.  Sunrise also supplied her with 

uniforms. 

Next Page:  Nimol’s family’s old & new 

houses (these are for a family of five!).  

Nimol’s family is building their own new 

house with materials paid for by Sunrise.  

(Update:  When they finished the new house 

and moved in, the old house fell down that 

very night.  The family was glad no one was 

injured in the collapse!) 

https://vimeo.com/222445108/4aceb9b155
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=024ZlQ1cVdE


 

A video of this 
family can be seen 
at:  Sunrise home 
based care client   

Some clients of our Sunrise program have said they would be dead if not for 
us—especially those who have stayed in our hospice.  One of the most 
powerful stories is that of Theary. 

Because of what others did to 
her, Theary contracted HIV and 
TB at a young age.  Theary stayed 
at the Sunrise hospice because 
she was too sick to travel daily to 
the hospital for her daily TB 
medication (she was required to 
be observed taking her daily 
dose).  The meds made her even 
more ill and she was 37 kg (81 
lb).  Now, she is finished those 
meds, TB free, living at a church 
which has welcomed her, 
believing Jesus, and working!  
She’s also an alarming 62 kg (136 
lb)—enough to get a warning 
about diabetes!  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c_2tlvQvbOs&list=PLaVrwbBeyC5s9VZVDrHUDvE9w8cuuM01m&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c_2tlvQvbOs&list=PLaVrwbBeyC5s9VZVDrHUDvE9w8cuuM01m&index=1


Right:  While she stayed at the Sunrise hospice, Theary 

was able to enjoy a few evenings at the Mekong 

riverfront—a popular recreation area in Kompong 

Cham town.   Her hair is cropped close due to rashes 

which were a side effect of the strong medication.  The 

girl in red is staying at the hospice with her ill parent.   

We invite you to check out Theary’s story in 
this video:  Theary’s story:  Sunrise Hospice 
client.  And get ready:  you won’t recognize 
her “after TB meds” once you’ve looked at 
her “during TB meds” photo here. 

 

These photos go with the story of Mr. Nua Vy, who used to travel far from 
home in order to find work, but has now opened a shop in front of his 
home with the help of a Sunrise small business loan. 

 

Below:  The Sunrise nurse Botra checks blood pressure of Mr. Nua 

Vy during a home visit, while the small photos show his kids.   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aPizdLrjh8A&list=PLaVrwbBeyC5s9VZVDrHUDvE9w8cuuM01m&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aPizdLrjh8A&list=PLaVrwbBeyC5s9VZVDrHUDvE9w8cuuM01m&index=2


Cambodia is changing:  the infection rate for HIV is dropping but the rate 
of diabetes is increasing rapidly.  Sunrise is investigating expanding our 
work into that area.   

Below:  Sunrise staff visit the 

MoPoTsyo diabetes project at a 

rural health center.   

Left:  Vandy, a caregiver in the 

Sunrise hospice, goes over her 

lines for the Sunrise video.  

Vandy is so infected by God’s 

love that she is thrilled to have a 

job that allows her to splash it 

around.  She said, “Before I 

would see suffering people and 

want to help.  Now, with Sunrise, 

I see suffering people and I am 

able to help.” 

 



 
 
 
Please pray for: 
 

Staff and clients’ health & their safety in prison and travelling. 

Keep asking God to bless us with more power, love, joy, peace, patience and wisdom in 
working together. 

Continue to pray for our process on diabetes issues.  Also pray as we seek other kinds of 
clients for the Hospice. 

Thank God for His blessings through some donations even though it’s not enough for the 
whole program.  Please continue to pray more for new donors. 

Pray for Susan, a program adviser of Sunrise and a liaison with donors, to have good health 
and wisdom to help Sunrise more. 

Pray for Mr. Dara, a peace & conflict resolution trainer.  He would like to retire from Sun-
rise by the next semester of 2017. Pray for Mr. Chhorn, our new trainer, to have a real 
gift for this job. 

Continue to pray for more opportunities to share about God, and for the clients to become 
hungry for God. Pray also about cults who have stolen the sheep in many areas where 
we work. 

Thanks God for preparing us to get back to prison again after we were forced to stop for two 
months in February and March.  

Ask God to change the heart of one of the prison guards to have compassion on the sick 
prisoners in each cell.  Sometimes he won’t properly let the ill inmates out of their cell 
to visit our health clinic, even if the inmate’s name is on the list. 

Pray for all the prison staff who are working with Sunrise to have good relationships and 
cooperation with us. 

Pray for God’s hand to move in the prison through our deeds. 

Ask God to bless 3 of our Home Based Care children who will have their Diploma Exams 
(Grade 9) for three days starting 8th of August 2017. 

Pray for training opportunities for our staff to get more encouragement and skills.  

Thank God for church leaders in Kampong Cham, that most of them seem to be acting with 
more unity again through Evangelical Fellowship of Cambodia’s efforts.  In the past few 
years there has been a lot of infighting and posturing, but things seem to be improving 
now.  Sunrise has staff in 5 different churches, so pray for us to be able to influence 
them to work together.   

Ask for God’s power as we deal with cults and share with those affected by them. 

 


